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Mysteriously summoned to a houseboat on the Morava River, a few friends, associates, and collaborators of
an old writer listen as he tells a story that will last until dawn: the tale of the once well-known writers recent
odyssey across Europe. As his story unfolds, it visits places that represent stages of the narrator's and the

continent's past, many now lost or irrecoverably changed through war, death, and the subtler erosions of time.
His wanderings take him from the Balkans to Spain, Germany, and Austria, from a congress of experts on
noise sickness to a clandestine international gathering of Jew's-harp virtuosos. His story and its telling are

haunted by a beautiful stranger, a woman who has a preternatural hold over the writer and appears sometimes
as a demon, sometimes as the longed-for destination of his travels.

Pris 158 kr. An odyssey through the mind and memory of a washedup writer from one of Europes most
provocative novelists Nobel Prize winner Peter Handke. The old man orates an unreliable account of his

adventures during a trip through Europe.

The Moravian Night

the moravian night by Peter Handke translated by Krishna Winston RELEASE DATE D The renowned
Austrian novelist looks back on a body of work and a terrible century in this elegiac tale first published in
German in 2008. Time one night from late evening to bluestreaked dawn. The Moravian Night. The books

journey appears to begin in Kosovo. The recipient of multiple literary awards including the Franz Kafka Prize
and the International Ibsen Award Handke is also a filmmaker. Publication Year 2016 Title The Morovain
Night. Powerfully alive honest and at times deliciously satirical The Moravian Night explores the mind and

https://citylofistudypress.fun/books1?q=The Moravian Night: A Story


memory of an aging writer tracking the anxieties angers fears and pleasures of a life inseparable from the
recent history of Central Europe. Editions for The Moravian Night A Story 54 Hardcover published in 2016
78 Paperback published in 2017 87 Paperback publi. In crystalline prose Peter Handke traces and interrogates
his own thoughts and perceptions while. His story and its telling are haunted by a beautiful stranger a woman
who has a preternatural hold over the writer and appears sometimes as a demon sometimes as the longedfor
destination of his travels.Powerfully alive honest and at times deliciously satirical The Moravian Night

explores the mind and memory of an aging writer tracking. These fabled places of refuge on the far ends. An
odyssey through the mind and memory of a washedup writer from one of Europes most provocative novelists
Nobel Prize winner Peter HandkeMysteriously summoned to a houseboat on the Morava River a few friends

associates and collaborators of an old writer listen as he tells a story that will l. About the Author Peter
Handke was born in Griffen Austria in 1942. Format Hardcover Type Novel. Farrar Straus and Giroux 12551

320pp.
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